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About This Project 

This project was conducted by VCM International (www.vcm-international.com) and Perennia Agriculture 

and Food Inc. (www.perennia.ca). 

The project applied a rapid value chain analysis (RVCA) methodology to evaluate the current performance of 

Nova Scotia’s lobster industry as perceived by representative fishermen operating in LFA 32 (a number of 

who also fish in other LFAs, including 33 and 34), buyers, live lobster shippers, industry organizations, 

retailers, and wider industry stakeholders (these included representatives from industry associations and 

government). Further insights were produced by analyzing anonymized data provided by industry and 

government.   

Individuals’ perceptions reflect their experiences and personal beliefs, which need to be understood as it 

influences how they will respond to potential recommendations. Critiquing “where people are now” through 

the application of RVCA enables the development and implementation of more effective solutions than if 

attempting to start from the perspective of “if individuals had more knowledge and possessed a 

dispassionate outlook.” 

The report contains assessments that are are not necessarily the views of the authors, Perennia, or the Nova 

Scotia Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture. 
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Executive Summary 

An industry’s competitiveness and performance is determined by the extent to which the practices of the 

involved businesses and the value chains in which they operate reflect the five principles (listed below) of 

effective value chain management (VCM). These principles are currently not well evident when Nova Scotia’s 

overall lobster industry is viewed from a whole of chain perspective.  

Principles of Effective Value Chain Management 

1. Focus on customers and consumers 

2. Get the product right every time 

3. Ensure effective logistics and distribution 

4. Maintain constructive relationships 

5. Establish effective communication and information systems   

Differences exist in the extent to which specific stakeholders and sectors of industry reflect each of the five 

principles. The Nova Scotia lobster industry was found to comprise five sectors: catch, buy, live storage, 

process, and market. See Figure 2-1 (page 13) for a graphical representation of these five sectors. The 

findings suggest that those sectors which least reflect the principles of VCM are fishing and buying.  

Nova Scotia enjoys a reputation of producing some of North America’s highest quality lobster, and all five 

sectors of Nova Scotia’s lobster industry comprise innovative and charismatic individuals. However, these 

individuals operate in relative isolation within a system that is unnecessarily complex. Consequently, while 

Nova Scotia’s lobster industry is said to have improved its performance markedly compared to 20 years ago, 

the industry is in danger of squandering opportunities due to how it operates from strategic and operational 

perspectives. This has led to downstream businesses and consumers perceiving lobster to be a commodity 

rather than a premium item, although the industry tries to convince itself otherwise. A notion that 

traceability is a silver bullet that can reverse this trend is wrong. Traceability can assist industry to capture 

added value in consumers’ eyes; however, its primary value stems from how it enables businesses to 

manage their operations more effectively and efficiently than otherwise possible.        

Reasons for the current situation include that the consumer market is changing rapidly. How industry 

operates is changing only from a tactical sense, such as adopting technology to perform traditional practices 

more efficiently or reacting to increased market demand from Asia. A cultural mindset steeped in tradition, 

LFAs’ current structure, along with a speculative pricing model and little connectivity with downstream 

businesses, has motivated the majority of lobster fishers to focus on quantity not quality. The lack of 

effective price discovery and reporting mechanisms has fueled ongoing resentment between fishermen,1 

shippers, and processors. The lack of effective reporting mechanisms has also created an illusion among 

fishermen that downstream businesses are profiting at their expense. Yet, like-for-like, it appears that 

fishermen generally attain greater profits and enjoy higher returns on investment than any other 

stakeholder. The lack of an effective science base and consumer insight leads to decisions made along the 

                                                      

1 In the context of this report the term “fishermen” is used descriptively to denote people whose profession is the 

catching of lobster. It does not denote a specific gender.  
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value chain often being based on subjective assumptions rather than objective facts. This has led to industry 

reflecting few strategic considerations on how it operates and is governed.  

This situation is not the fault of a specific agency, industry sector, or government department; it is a system-

wide issue. The present situation has essentially been self-imposed, largely because the Nova Scotia lobster 

industry exhibits characteristics that are more akin to an emerging industry. These characteristics include the 

lack of effective quality management systems and pricing arrangements that reflect measurable 

determinants of value, and the lack of structure conducive to enabling consumer and customer-centric self-

adjustments to occur. The root cause of this situation appears to lie in: 

1. How a web of regulations, policies and infrastructure has not kept pace with the macro changes that 

have led to lobster becoming an increasingly important element in Nova Scotia’s seafood industry 

and overall economy; and  

2. How a lack of informed objective perspectives has led to polarized views and a distrusting industry 

culture.  

The combined effects of the above have produced enormous disconnects and have fostered acrimonious 

relationships that typify the industry. This has negatively impacted the lobster industry’s development, 

resulting in a less innovative, efficient, and successful industry than could otherwise exist.  

The most obvious examples of the current practices, policies, legislation, and regulations found to have 

enabled the development of an industry that is structured to underperform2 include the following: 

1. Lobster fishing areas (LFAs) motivate many fishermen to focus on volume ahead of other 

considerations. This produces severe fluctuations in supply, resulting in enormous inefficiencies and 

waste. It also lessens industry’s ability to operate effectively in relation to market demands. 

2. The existence of a speculative pricing model does not reflect consumer-recognized value (other 

than price) nor quality. This leads to businesses primarily managing risk by paying the lowest price. 

3. Licencing arrangements are unstructured from the perspective of proactively motivating and 

enabling the creation of innovative consumer-centric value chains.3 4  

4. Legislation separates the ownerships of boats from land-based operations. The global seafood 

industry is increasingly vertically integrated, because it enables greater coordination and creation of 

value. Independent fishermen are benefiting from aligning themselves with these initiatives. 

5. Data on lobster catch, sale, price, downstream purchasing arrangements, processing, exports, and 

imports is largely gathered, analyzed, and reported in isolation, and “after the fact.” This produces 

insights that lack rigour and have limited value for enabling informed policy and business decisions.  

                                                      

2 This description is cited from the Gardner Pinfold report: From Trap to Table – A long Term Value Strategy of the Canadian Lobster 

Industry (October 2010). 
3 The Nova Scotia Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture issues both Fish Buyers and Fish Processors Licences. Specifically for 

lobster, buyers may fit into one of several categories, dependent on their date of entry. Pre-1994 buyers are not required to 

maintain a holding and handling facility. Those licensed between1994-2004 must have a holding and handling facility. Those licensed 

post 2004 require a holding and handling facility, as well as an approved Nova Scotia Live Lobster Protocol or the CFIA 

equivalent. Many buyers are licensed for a wide variety of species and do not actively engage in purchasing and/or exporting 

activities for all species. Many lobster buyers also operate CFIA registered processing facilities and hold provincial processing 

licenses. These licenses are linked to a specific facility.  
4 Licences managed by the federal government include boat licenses and the licensing of processors from a food safety perspective.  
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6. A plethora of provincial and federal government departments reactively oversee distinct sections of 

industry, largely in isolation of each other.  

The consumer research revealed a number of opportunities to increase market penetration and the 

frequency of purchase, and to add value to lobsters through developing new products. Retailers emphasized 

how much the market and demand for lobsters has changed, even over the last 10 years, with lobster 

increasingly viewed as a relatively expensive commodity compared to seafood alternatives. 

The factors that have shaped how industry operates have led to an inflexible production-focused system, 

which might have made sense when business was largely provincial or regional, demand exceeded supply, 

and consumer demands were largely undifferentiated and static. In today’s global marketplace, the current 

system diminishes the ability of Nova Scotia’s lobster industry to respond to competition, and exploit the 

market opportunities that are emerging from increasing diverse consumer segments in which trends are 

dynamic.  

The report concludes by making recommendations on activities that can translate into stakeholders acting in 

a manner that will enable Nova Scotia’s lobster industry to benefit economically from capturing the market 

opportunities that undoubtedly exist, resulting in a truly sustainable industry. Recommendations accepted 

by industry would be piloted in LFA 32 in association with downstream stakeholders.  

Findings contained in the body of the report are supported by a detailed value chain map that forms 

Appendix A. The map contains information provided by interviewees that could not be verified through the 

analysis of quantitative data. This includes average prices received in 2014.  
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1 Introduction 

Financial and economic performance is an outcome of factors associated with individuals’ motivation and 

ability to make then implement management decisions in a structured reiterating process, resulting in 

appreciable and continual improvements in businesses’ performance. This can only occur by establishing 

closer, more aligned strategies and operations within and between businesses and stakeholders than 

traditional transactional approaches allow. Combined with an enabling environment that motivates the 

involved individuals to apply available resources in a more consumer-focused and coordinated fashion than 

would otherwise occur, these factors enable businesses to innovate in ways that enable them to adapt to 

changing market demands. 

The term “value chain management” (VCM) describes a process where businesses situated along the value 

chain purposely work together to attain sustainable competitive advantage. In developing closer strategic 

relationships, businesses acquire the ability to learn and accelerate the pace of innovation in line with 

consumer demands, leading to improved financial performance. Activities that do not create value for 

customers and consumers or are not required to create value for customers and consumers are waste. 

System-wide waste markedly reduces profitability and competitiveness. 

Focused primarily on lobsters caught in LFA 32 and the Eastern Shore of Nova Scotia, the purpose of this 

project is to determine how Nova Scotia’s lobster industry can measurably increase its competitiveness and 

profitability by assessing the industry from a whole of chain perspective. The objective of the project is to 

assist Nova Scotia’s lobster industry to acquire the protocols, knowledge, and skills required to profitably 

produce, distribute, and then market live and processed lobster as effectively and efficiently as possible. This 

was achieved through characterizing the current state of the lobster industry from “catch to plate,” and 

identifying gaps in capabilities or structure that, if addressed, could establish a more competitive industry.  

The resulting insights enabled the research to generate a demand-pull versus production-push perspective. 

This generated new insights on opportunities to capture value from improving quality management and 

business practices, then produced recommendations for sharing with the wider industry. The findings 

enabled the project team to propose actions that can enhance the competitiveness of Nova Scotia’s lobster 

industry. 
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2 Research Methodology 

This project applied a rapid value chain analysis (RVCA) methodology (described below) to evaluate the 

current performance of Nova Scotia’s lobster industry as perceived by representative fishermen operating in 

LFA 32 (a number of who also fish in other LFAs, including 33 and 34), buyers, live lobster shippers, industry 

organizations, retailers, and wider industry stakeholders (including representatives from industry 

associations and government). Further insights were produced by analyzing anonymized data provided by 

industry and government. 

2.1 Value Chain Analysis 

Value chain analysis (VCA) assesses whether the businesses that together comprise a value chain are 

effective at maximizing opportunities for creating value in the eyes of customers and end consumers, and 

efficient in adding value, producing, processing, and distributing live lobsters and lobster products. This 

requires that the value chain 

 understands what customers and consumers value in the product/service and focuses on creating 

and delivering this value, 

 develops strategic collaboration and operational co-operation, and 

 strives for continuous innovation to improve both effectiveness and efficiency. 

The research achieved this by analyzing the interplays that exist between the three sub-systems which 

determine the value chains’ ability to acquire sustainable competitive advantage:  

1) How physical processes, including research and development, are employed to produce attributes 

that customers/consumers value;  

2) How information and communication relating to customer/consumer behaviour and the 

performance of products, services, and processes is generated, shared, and used; and 

3) How relationships determine the strategic and operational alignment along the value chain to 

produce efficiencies and customer/consumer value, and how this influences the building of trust and 

commitment between businesses. 

The RVCA employed for this study is a variant of this methodology. Its distinction is that the main data 

collection, analysis, and reporting takes place in an intense period of time. It produces a swift diagnosis, 

rather than generating detailed insights that are verified through extensively triangulating insights and 

results across a wide body of industry stakeholders. Further insights were produced by analyzing 

anonymized data provided by industry and government.   

In combination, these techniques provided a rigorous and systematic assessment of the current state, root 

causes, and what changes in practices and behaviour (as well as external interventions) could enable Nova 

Scotia’s lobster industry to benefit, by addressing critical gaps in the industry’s value proposition from a 

customer and consumer perspective. 

The RVCA was conducted in four phases, each of which is described below. 
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Phase 1: Define 

The primary purpose of the define phase was to quantify the nature of the Nova Scotia lobster value chain 

under examination by investigating the perspectives of those businesses that participated in the study. This 

included mapping information and material flows, assessing the relative impact that specific factors have on 

performance, and identifying risk reduction opportunities. The analysis produced insights that quantified the 

extent to which revenues are being wasted on non-value adding activities, and the nature and extent of 

undesired effects. It also showed where improvement opportunities lie, and what strategies should be 

employed to identify root causes and develop long-term solutions. The analysis produced a structured 

framework that enables opportunities to be prioritized and identifies how performance can be measured 

quantifiably.  

Consumers’ perceptions of value towards Nova Scotia lobster and lobster products was assessed through 

primary consumer research. Conducted in November 2014, the research sought insights into the relative 

importance of specific attributes that consumers associated with live lobsters or lobster products purchased 

in retail stores and meal occasions in a restaurant (e.g., place of purchase, meal occasion, etc.). Further 

consumer insights were gained during interviews with retailers, restaurants, and distributors operating in 

Canada and the United States (US).  

Phase 2: Measure 

Once the present structure and nature of the industry level value chain was quantified, its performance was 

measured objectively using data collected and identified in phase 1. This enabled the researchers to assess 

the integrity of data used to measure performance, identify whether the correct metrics are used to 

measure performance, and evaluate the effectiveness of current processes. It also enabled the researchers 

to quantify the strength of relationships between activities occurring at multiple points along the value chain 

and suggest means to monitor such relationships more effectively going forward. It also enabled a 

determination to be made of the extent to which traceability can help Nova Scotia’s lobster industry 

strengthen its competitive advantage, and why.    

Phase 3: Analyze 

The third phase of the project analyzed the data gathered in phase 2 in an attempt to identify the root 

causes of challenges faced by the businesses that together comprise the value chain. The results produced 

insights into where along the value chain the most effective improvements can be made over the short, 

medium and long term. This included identifying where along the value chain do the greatest financial 

challenges emanate and why. 

Phase 4: Report 

Insights produced during phases 1 to 3 of the research were analyzed to develop and propose practices that 

can improve the performance of individuals’ businesses and the overall lobster value chain. The 

recommendations include how to implement the proposed solutions by establishing roles, responsibilities 

and accountabilities, and communicating the improvements through establishing key performance 

indicators. This will provide the value chain participants with the ability to continually improve upon the 

gains achieved prior to the project’s conclusion by controlling the determinants of success. That 

improvements will occur at multiple points along the chain provides the opportunity for industry to innovate 

in ways that would not otherwise be possible. 
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2.2 Research Overview 

Research findings form Sections 3 of the report. Section 5 contains recommendations for how Nova Scotia’s 

lobster industry, initially as pilots with LFA 32, can act upon the findings to progressively establish a more 

effective, efficient, and sustainable lobster industry.  

2.2.1 Literature Review 

The project commenced with an extensive literature review. Conducted by Perennia, this is a separate 

document. The review informed subsequent phases of the research and provided a backdrop against which 

findings from the value chain analysis are presented. The review summaries: 

1. Known insights into consumer perceptions of value relating to fresh (live) and processed lobster; 

2. Drivers of consumer behaviour and purchasing trends for fresh (live) and processed lobster; 

3. A typical route to the Northeastern US market for fresh, frozen and value-added lobster; 

4. Lobster harvest locations and date; 

5. Harvested volumes and prices according to industry defined indicators of quality; 

6. Lobster imports and exports, by volume and quality; 

7. Factors found to impact lobster quality, including the environment handling practices; and 

8. Exemplary performers identified as occurring in the global lobster industry. 

2.2.2 Consumer Research 

As all successful value chain initiatives start and end with consumers, the study included primary consumer 

research. To produce an overall market perspective that extended beyond Nova Scotia, the research focused 

on capturing randomized responses from across the consumer population. Time and resource constraints 

did not allow consumer research to be conducted in the growing markets of Asia.  

An online questionnaire was circulated in November 2014. The survey sought insights into the drivers and 

determinants of interviewees’ consumption of food and seafood per se, along with current consumption of 

and perceptions towards lobster. Outreach was made via emails and social media announcements, through 

retailers, community groups, industry influencers, and personal contacts. In total, 805 responses were 

received. The sample frame and subsequent margin of error are presented below in Table 2-1. 
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Table 2-1: Consumer Research Sample Frame  

  

Actual Sample Percentage of Total 

Statistical Margin of 

Error (95% 

Confidence Level) 

Total 805     

Canada 749 93% 3.6 

Ontario 203 25% 6.8 

Nova Scotia 431 54% 4.7 

Eastern Canada  

(incl. QC) 
68 8% 11.8 

Western Provinces 44 5% 14.7 

US 44 5% Too small 

Other 12 1% Too small 

* Segments apart from “Canada” and “Nova Scotia” have relatively small base sizes. These findings should be 

interpreted directionally only. 

2.2.3 Rapid Value Chain Analysis 

The insights contained in this report were gathered through confidential interviews conducted in Canada 

and the US with industry representatives during November and December 2014. Key insights are expanded 

upon in the detailed value chain map, which forms Appendix A. Each interview was conducted in a semi-

structured format, enabling the researchers to delve into topics of importance as they arose, while ensuring 

that each discussion produced standardized responses that could be analyzed thematically. When an 

interviewee gave an example of a situation or mentioned an LFA other than 32, the researcher asked for 

comparisons in relation to lobsters harvested from LFA 32 and operations performed by fishermen or buyers 

associated with LFA 32. This enabled the findings to be contextualized.   

Each interview lasted between one and three hours, and were mostly conducted in person. In a number of 

cases, individuals were interviewed more than once. The anonymized list of industry representatives who 

participated in the study forms Table 2-2. These interviews occurred outside of discussions held with the 

Catch to Plate Committee5 and official meetings held with government and industry. 

                                                      

5 The purpose of the Catch to Plate Committee, which comprises Eastern Shore Fisherman's Protective Association, harvesters, 

interested buyers, Nova Scotia Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture, and Perennia Food and Agriculture Inc., is to ensure viable 

growing coastal communities/industry, by creating higher lobster prices for provincial industry stakeholders throughout the value 

chain. This will be achieved by establishing and maintaining consistent quality lobster standards from boat to consumer, and 

reducing value loss.  
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Table 2-2: Anonymized Interviewees 

Industry Sector Number of Interviewees 

Fishermen 9 

Buyers 3 

Shippers 5 

Retail 7 

Restaurants / foodservice 2 

Industry organizations 4 

Service (logistical) providers 2 

Government 5 

Total interviewees 37 

 

Many interviewees subsequently provided quantitative data that was analyzed to identify trends and other 

determinants of industry performance. Data on catches, prices, and sales were provided by fishermen. 

Information on vendors’ prices, margins, operating costs, sales volumes, and retail prices was provided by 

retailers. Anonymized data on lobster catches (kg and price) was provided by the Nova Scotia Department of 

Fisheries and Aquaculture, and the federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans.6 This data covered the 

period 2002 to 2013, and was analyzed statistically to identify trends and patterns between catches and 

price by month, season, and year. Because interviewees stated that LFAs 33 and 34 influence the commercial 

and political environment in which LFA 32 operates, LFAs 33 and 34 were included in the statistical analysis.      

The RVCA found that the lobster industry can be broken into five parts. Shown below in Figure 2-1, headline 

findings on each of the five parts regarding factors impacting current performance, along with associated 

challenges and opportunities, are presented in Sections 3.2 (Catch), 3.3 (Buyers), 3.4 (Live Shippers), 3.5 

(Processors), and 3.6 (Markets).  

 

 

                                                      

6 The rigorousness of data analysis relies on the integrity of the raw data being analyzed. While obvious anomalies were filtered out 

prior to analyzing the data, VCM International cannot guarantee that the results accurately show price and catch trends and patterns 

across the three LFAs analyzed (32, 33, and 34) during the period 2002 to 2013. The analysis produced box plots to show the spread 

price and volume trends in quartiles. Control charts were developed to show a time series line chart of data superimposed with lines 

that show the average, and upper and lower control limits.     
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Figure 2-1: The Five Blocks of Nova Scotia’s Lobster Industry 

Catch Buyers

Live storage

Market

Processing
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3 Research Findings 

While the primary focus of the study is on LFA 32, the nature of Nova Scotia’s lobster industry (and the 

Maritime lobster industry as a whole) means that LFA 32 cannot be considered in isolation. There are two 

key reasons for this. The first reason is that all but one LFA (#25) is open at some point during the LFA 32’s 

April 20 to June 20 season.7 The second reason is that the storage of live lobster for up to six months means 

that lobster from any of the LFAs will at times simultaneously compete against each other. Weak soft-shelled 

lobsters with “low yield” (shipped to market immediately, because they are not suited to storage) compete 

against hardy hard-shelled lobsters with “high yield” (harvested months earlier) in the same market. This 

was raised on multiple occasions as one of the primary factors for why North American lobster has become 

commoditized in many circles and is valued less than alternative crustaceans, such as snow crab.  

3.1 Consumers 

As all successful value chain initiatives start and end with consumers, the first of the research insights 

presented are headline findings from the consumer research. To keep the survey length to a minimum, skip 

logic was used to avoid redundancy and minimize repetition. Furthermore, it was not a requirement that 

every answer be completed, as this would have encouraged participant drop-out. Therefore, not every 

question was answered by every participant. In some questions, interviewees were invited to provide more 

than one answer (e.g., select your top three choices). Therefore, results do not always total 100 percent or 

may exceed 100 percent. 

Similar to former projects conducted by VCM International, consumers are driven by differing factors 

depending on the meal occasion. For everyday meals nutrition (66%), taste (54%), and price (40%) are the 

top three drivers. For special occasions taste (72%), I will feel proud to serve it (57%), and my whole family 

will eat it (53%) are the top three factors driving purchase decisions. This provides insight on how to develop 

and target different products to suit different types of meal. For everyday meals: what nutritional 

advantages does lobster offer? For special occasions: how can lobster be sold/prepared to make it appeal to 

all members of the family? 

The majority of interviewees are eating seafood (excluding lobster) regularly. A third eat seafood several 

times a month, 29 percent eat it once a month and 23 percent eat it weekly. For use at home, they are 

mainly buying fresh fish (e.g., plain fillets) (81%), followed by canned (tuna or salmon) (73%), or plain frozen 

fish (66%). 

However, contrary to seafood in general, the majority of interviewees (54%) report eating lobster just once 

or twice a year. Twelve percent report eating lobster monthly, and another 12 percent never eat it.  

Accordingly, increasing the frequency of purchase should be a priority for value chain initiatives. 

Childhood experiences appear to impact lobster consumption later in life. Seventy-one percent who eat 

lobster remember eating it as a child; but just 42 percent of those who do not eat lobster recall being served 

it as a child. This suggests that lack of familiarity with lobsters may be one of the obstacles to attracting new 

shoppers.  

                                                      

7 This excludes LFA 40, which is entirely closed to inshore and offshore lobster fishing. 
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Segment That Does Not Eat Lobster 

Among the 12 percent who do not eat lobster, only 15 percent do not eat lobster due to an allergy. The main 

barriers are that lobster is perceived to be too expensive and interviewees are uncomfortable selecting and 

cooking live lobster. A further 40 percent agree that lobster is too hard to eat, they don’t know how to 

prepare it at home, and it is not readily available at the restaurants they frequent.   

These findings strongly suggest that improving the convenience of lobster products in terms of preparation 

and eating could increase consumption amongst those who currently never eat them. Indeed, of the group 

who never eat lobster, 55 percent disagreed that nothing would encourage me to eat more lobster. A 

cheaper price and a better availability of pre-cooked lobster were the most cited reasons why they would 

consider eating lobster. 

Segment That Eats Lobster 

Interviewees report primarily buying lobster to eat at home, and they are generally buying live lobster (81%) 

or whole cooked lobster (46%). The vast majority of this segment eat lobster because they like it (97%). This 

group also agrees that lobster is a consistently good quality eating experience (86%), that it’s satisfying as a 

meal (84%), and is easy to prepare (80%).  

That said, only half of this segment indicated that they know how to determine if a lobster is good quality.  

Generally, they evaluate the condition of the tank, look to see if the lobster is moving, and check if it is in 

season.  

Almost 80 percent also agreed that lobster from Canada or the US would be an indication of quality. The 

majority (81%) indicated a preference for Canadian lobster, especially from Nova Scotia (93%) or the Atlantic 

Region (92%). The majority indicated that they do not prefer lobster from the US, nor Maine, specifically. It 

should be noted, however, that these findings will be biased, due to the majority of interviewees living in 

Canada, and over half living in Nova Scotia. 

Among this group, almost half indicated that convenience to prepare or eat is important and a third indicated 

that faster to prepare/eat is important when buying lobster. However, less than half agree that lobster is a 

convenient ingredient for meal preparation and only 16 percent agree that there is a good availability of pre-

prepared lobster available. This reveals that frequency of consumption could be increased amongst those 

already eating lobster if value-added products (faster and easier to prepare) were more widely available.  

Among lobster eaters, half agree that lobster is for special occasions. Accordingly, there may be an 

opportunity to increase consumption by overturning this perception, which may largely originate from times 

when lobster was more expensive relative to other options.   

These attitudes relating to convenience, availability, and lobster for everyday meals are likely barriers as to 

why people report only eating lobster a few times a year.  

Although buying live lobsters from a tank was the most popular lobster product, interviewees expressed 

moderate to significant interest in buying all of the “ready to eat” options suggested in Figure 3-1 below. 
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Figure 3-1: How do you prefer to purchase lobster in a retail store, assuming it was available for sale?  
 

 

N=550 

The key implications of the consumer research are that it reveals a number of opportunities to increase 

market penetration and frequency of purchase, and to add value to lobsters through developing new 

products. While these opportunities require further investigation, they are primarily: 

 Giving consumer greater confidence/more information about the quality of high quality lobsters; 

 Making lobster more convenient, such as removing concerns about ignorance over quality; not 

wanting to kill a live animal; not knowing how to prepare a whole lobster; it taking too long to 

prepare and therefore impractical for more frequent consumption; appealing to all family members; 

and 

 Promoting any nutritional advantages of lobsters and countering the historic perception that lobster 

should only be for special occasions. 

3.2 Catch 

Seafood is the only remaining sector of the mainstream food industry that reflects a hunter-gatherer 

approach. By nature this practice means that the opportunity to selectively harvest products (in this case 

lobsters) of a certain size and quality is limited compared, for example, to the production of livestock. This 

does not mean that fisherman are entirely dependent on natural forces in terms of determining what they 

can catch when.  

In 10 years (2002-2012), landings of lobster in the Maritimes rose by 40 percent (26,000 tonnes to 44,000 

tonnes). Over the same ten years, prices paid at the wharf rose by 6 percent. Figure 3-2 shows the price 

trends that occurred between 2002 and 2013, aggregated across all LFAs in Nova Scotia. Presented as box 

plots, the results show a reduction in prices followed by a slight rise in prices from 2011 onwards. The results 

also show the extent to which aggregated prices varied in a particular year. 
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Figure 3-2: Aggregated Price Trends across All LFAs  
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A fitted line regression showed no causal relationship between individual catch size and price. It did, 

however, show three distinct groups of prices paid to LFA 32 fishermen in 2013. Termed a tri-modal scatter 

plot, further analysis of why these differences in prices occur, when they occur, and for which fishermen 

would require a robust data collection and analysis plan. The tri-modal findings are presented below in 

Figure 3-3. 

Figure 3-3: Scatter Plot of LFA 32 Prices in 2013 
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Shown below in Figures 3-4 and 3-5 is further analysis conducted to assess whether a relationship exists 

between catch volumes and price during the time that an LFA is open. The example shown below is LFA 32 in 

2013 over three calendar months (April, May, and June). Figure 3-4 shows prices ($) by month; Figure 3-5 

shows catch (kg) per month. As can be seen, prices decrease as the volume of catch increases. Similar results 

were found for LFAs 32, 33 and 34 in each of the years analyzed. While a correlation exists between price 

and supply, fluctuations in price are not statistically significant. Why price fluctuations consistently reflect a 

marked ceiling and floor price is unknown. A more detailed analysis of the current situation, including the 

relative impact of specific causal factors on price trends among specific boats, is not possible without the 

development of a thorough data collection plan.      

Figure 3-4: Price Spreads by Month for LFA 32 in 2013 

 

Figure 3-5: Catch Weight Spreads by Month for LFA 32 in 2013 
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Insights provided by interviewees support the data analysis, which showed that while increased catch is 

negatively impacting prices received by fishermen overall, certain fishermen operating in the same LFA and 

time period receive higher prices than others. Questions regarding why and which fishermen receive higher 

prices cannot be answered at this time.  

Figure 3-6 shows the extent of price fluctuations across LFAs 32, 33, and 34 from 2002 to 2013. The results 

show a wide variation in prices paid in any year. The greatest price spread occurred in 2007. 

Figure 3-6: Prices Received in LFA 32, 33, 34: 2002-2013 
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No definitive reason is known for why such a marked increase has occurred in the lobster population. The 

assumption is that the increased catch is primarily due to a diminished ground fish population. With an 

increase in cod and other ground fish populations, if and when will a reversal in the lobster population 

occur? While this is not known, what is known is that the rate of recent increases in lobster catches is 

unsustainable. At some point the Maritime lobster population will plateau or reduce, and then the extent to 

which increased landings have masked the problem of a stagnant price will become clear, and the industry 

may lack the capacity to find alternative strategies. The risk of not implementing policies and practices 

required to maintain a healthy biomass was raised by most interviewees.  

As shown below in Figure 3-7, the size of individual catches of lobster differs across LFAs 32, 33, and 34. The 

analysis also showed that, while no statistical difference exists between the average sizes of catch between 

LFAs, some boats catch considerably higher volumes of lobster than others. Insights provided by 

interviewees suggest that this is due (at least in part) to differences in the size and sophistication of fishing 

equipment. It is also due to location and seasonality. The seabed in LFA 34 is more conducive to lobster 

production than LFA 32. However, an example of the anomalies in the data provided by industry 

stakeholders is that individual catches reportedly reached approximately 70,000 kgs.    
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Figure 3-7: Size of Catch Landed in LFA 32, 33, 34: 2002-20138 
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An important finding is that no obvious correlation was found to exist between catch size and price. Nova 

Scotia’s lobster industry undeniably comprises innovative fishermen. The findings may support interviewees’ 

perspectives that fishermen can be categorized into two general groups: “strategists” and “conservative.”  

The term “strategists” denotes that people in this group actively seek to learn and apply their resources to 

maximum effect by viewing their operations and linking to the wider industry from a strategic perspective. 

Interviewees stated that they proactively seek opportunities and believe that they are accountable for their 

own commercial success, and are believed to comprise approximately 25 percent of the fishermen operating 

in LFA 32. These types of fishermen may consistently achieve higher prices than others.  

The term “conservative” denotes that this is a group of people who stick rigorously to historical approaches. 

They may use new technology and larger boats than previously to catch more lobster, though the 

fundamental way in which they operate and the information on which they base key decisions has largely 

not changed — perhaps for decades. The challenge that they pose for the industry’s future is that being the 

largest segment of the population translates to them having the loudest voice.  

                                                      

8 Anomalies surrounding extreme catch weights should be disregarded. 
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3.2.1 Lobster Fishing Areas 

Of the challenges and opportunities discussed during the research, LFAs received the greatest attention. All 

but one of the interviewees (36 out of 37 / 97%) believe that LFAs in their present form are one of the top 

three root causes of issues that negatively impact the competitiveness and profitability of Nova Scotia’s 

lobster industry. The factors that received the second and third highest topics of attention are the 

speculative pricing system by which lobsters are sold at the wharf, and buyers (discussed in Section 4.3).  

The data analysis appears to refute perspectives commonly expressed by interviewees towards LFAs. One 

such perspective is the notion that each time an LFA opens, the prices received across all LFAs are reduced. 

The analysis does not show a direct correlation between prices and the opening of LFAs. The only indirect 

correlation between the LFAs and prices is the impact of increased volume on price, due to supply and 

demand fluctuations that occur in a commodity-orientated industry. This increase in volume occurs due to 

lobsters feeding more as the water warms and in preparation for moulting, not just because LFAs are open.  

The 2002 to 2013 data provided by DFO appears to refute three other commonly held misconceptions: 1) all 

fishermen receive similar prices on the same day, 2) the average catches of boats operating in LFA 33 and 34 

have increased markedly compared to average catches in LFA 32, and 3) that the average prices received by 

LFAs 33 and 34 are considerably higher than the average prices received by LFA 32. These misconceptions 

help perpetuate what was commonly described by Nova Scotia interviewees as a distrusting “us versus 

them” attitude, particularly among fishermen, and an unwillingness to consider new business models. Why 

these misconceptions continue appear to include the lack of an effective price discovery and market 

reporting system.         

The LFA model was referred to as an effort-based management system, meaning that it determines the 

effort that fishermen can invest to catch lobster. This assessment is not entirely correct. Fishermen have 

invested increasingly greater effort into purposely mitigating restrictions imposed on them by the LFAs. The 

most obvious effect of LFAs is how they motivate fishermen to catch as many lobster as humanly possible in 

a specific space of time, for fear of someone else catching “their” lobster. Interviewees stated that this 

behaviour produces severe fluctuations in volume and quality. This, in turn, negatively impacts downstream 

businesses’ efficiencies and ability to capture value. At times, it also results in significant wastage of 

resources and high levels of mortality. The economic implications of this, stated by most interviewees, is the 

negative impact that these losses have on buyers’ willingness to pay higher prices. 

Interviewees stated that the reasons for why LFAs have developed as they have are due to the lobster 

industry being highly traditional and regulated. They are also due to the DFO basing decisions relating to 

LFAs on political rather than economic factors. The DFO’s focus is on appeasing the majority of fishermen, 

which has prevented them from adopting a value chain perspective.  

Marketers of live lobsters described LFAs as “human made boundaries which lobsters do not follow” and “a 

challenge that we have addressed by making enormous investments in sophisticated storage facilities.” From 

a traditional fishermen’s perspective, the lack of firm evidence about how an alternative system would work 

to the benefit of fishermen appears to perpetuate an attitude of “LFAs might not be the right approach, but I 

am comfortable with them, so I support their continuation.” Another assumption that perpetuates the 

continuation of LFAs is that they are necessary for sustaining the lobster population. While LFAs assist in 
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sustaining the lobster population by limiting the duration of harvest,9 they encourage fishermen to catch the 

most lobsters possible — often when they are not at their peak quality. This suggests that LFAs could hinder 

the establishment of a sustainable lobster population. Numerous interviewees also stated that there is 

limited correlation between LFAs and 

 market demand 

 quality 

 meat yield 

 the best time to catch 

 

Even if market demand from Asia continues to grow, potentially offering some level of counter-seasonal 

demand compared to traditional North American markets, issues relating to the management of LFAs 

compared to meat quality and yield will continue.  

This is not to say that the majority of interviewees believe that LFAs should be eradicated. Very few hold that 

belief. The concern is that the current management of LFAs perpetuates an inflexible production-focused 

system, which might have made sense when business was largely provincial or regional, demand exceeded 

supply, and consumer demands were largely undifferentiated and static. The current system diminishes the 

ability of the Nova Scotia lobster industry to respond to competition and exploit the market opportunities 

that are emerging from increasing diverse consumer segments in which trends are dynamic.   

3.2.2 Pricing Model 

That the current pricing model is entirely speculative and has no explicit correlation to value, as defined by 

customers and consumers (beyond), perpetuates a focus on volume. Interviewees stated that such a focus 

can lead to injuries through careless handling. The current pricing system was also stated to diminish 

fishermen’s desire to only catch the highest quality lobster. If it meets minimum standards (size and not a 

berried female), then “it’s a keeper!” This attitude increases the costs associated with downstream 

operations; for example, due to mortality, having to re-grade using quality criteria, needing to find outlets 

for low quality lobster, and uncertainty over the ability to fulfil orders for a higher quality product.  

Fishermen who have tried to focus more on quality – often through more selective grading on the boat – 

acknowledge that it had largely proved to be futile, as the current pricing model does not reward them for 

their efforts. Rather than keeping only the best lobsters – those most suited for a defined market – the 

focus, therefore, is on keeping every possible lobster.  

The majority of fishermen with whom we spoke stated that they would prefer a stable price to the current 

speculative pricing model. In general, based on current catch levels, a general consensus exists among 

interviewees that $5.00 per pound enables virtually all fishermen to make a reasonable profit, regardless of 

the LFA in which they operate. 

Presented below in Figure 3-8 is an illustration for why the combined effects of LFAs and a speculative 

pricing system translate into fishermen focusing foremost on maximizing their catch versus other 

                                                      

9 LFAs therefore manage the time-orientated effort that fishermen employ to catch lobsters. Their relationship to the management 

of bio-mass to achieve greatest affect is therefore incidental, not explicit by design.   
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considerations. Volume has traditionally been viewed as the determinant of success. With more lobsters 

being caught by others, fishermen invest in larger boats and more technology. This results in greater debt, 

which motivates them to focus even more ardently on catching more lobster, and so on. That these cycles 

occur in an environment typified by envy of and distrust towards others (incl. other fishermen, buyers, 

shippers, etc.) exacerbates the situation further.  

Figure 3-8: Impact of Effort Based Management and Speculative Pricing on Fishermen’s Behaviour 

 

 

This has driven a race to the bottom – the commoditization of Nova Scotia lobster – through the self-

perpetuating cycle of behaviour that is illustrated below in Figure 3-9. 

Figure 3-9: Impact of Current Situation on Industry’s Ability to Create and Capture Value  
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Fishermen (indeed the regulatory system) focused on 

increasing the volume of lobster landed. 

 

 

Breaking this cycle to enable the development of a more value-adding and market-focused lobster industry 

is why interviewees stated that Nova Scotia’s lobster industry would be better served by the introduction of 

a new management and pricing system. The optimal system would enable businesses to capture increased 

revenue and reduce operating costs, through having the flexibility required for participants to proactively 

react to changing market demands from a whole of chain perspective. A key challenge to introducing such a 

system is that little empirical research is undertaken by the DFO to monitor the abundance of lobster at 
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various stages of their lifecycle and optimize their quality and value at the time of capture. This would be 

necessary to enabling the effective management of a new system.  

While quota systems were voiced by a number of interviewees as a means that has enabled the 

development of sustainable high value seafood sectors, such as halibut and snow crab, an analysis of snow 

crab versus lobster prices shows that the current snow crab quota system is not a panacea. As shown below 

in Figure 3-10, Nova Scotia snow crab prices have historically been more volatile than prices achieved by the 

current lobster pricing model. The quota system is said to have improved the quality and consistency of 

snow crab harvested, though it does not appear to have resulted in consistent prices. 

Figure 3-10: Comparative Analysis of Historical Snow Crab (First Chart) and Lobster Prices 

      

 

    

3.3 Buyers 

Buyers were regularly referred to as the most disruptive element in the lobster value chain. This reflects a 

blame culture, where no one is willing or able to take leadership of the chain. The root cause of this 

perspective is the severe disconnects that occur between catch and subsequent links in the chain. Buyers 

believe that they have been unfairly portrayed and neglected by provincial and federal governments who, 

they believe, have “babysat fishermen” for too long. The words of one buyer sum up the attitudes of all 

buyers of lobster with whom we spoke: “We are caught between fishermen and government, which is no 

fun.” Others, including fishermen interviewed for the study, agree with both perspectives.     

In essence, our analysis suggests that how the overall buying segment of the value chain operates is due to 

how a combination of government policies, unpredictable supply, defined periods of harvest, the lack of an 

informed objective reporting system, and a speculative pricing model have combined to produce a situation 

where most buyers opportunistically focus foremost on their immediate self-preservation (financially) ahead 

of other considerations. Purchasing and operational decisions are tactical at best. As with most of the lobster 

industry, few examples were found of strategic considerations being factored into buyers’ behaviour.   
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We found three categories of buyer, each driven by differing agendas and motivations. They are: 

1. Flippers: little if any allegiance to any customer. Act solely on an arbitrage arrangement, buying at 

the lowest price then selling at the highest price in quick succession. Power is gained by keeping 

fishermen and customers apart, to limit the flow of timely and accurate information. 

2. Aligned: engaged by a customer(s) (usually live shippers or processors) to buy lobster on their 

behalf, often on a flat commission that ranges between 50c to 75c per lb. 

3. Direct: employed by a distributor, live shipper, or processor to buy directly from boats.    

Regardless of the category into which buyers fall, competition is fierce — to the point that, on occasions, 

buyers knowingly buy sub-quality lobsters because they want to maintain their relationship with a specific 

boat. A common reason for this relates to buyers seeing the purchase of lobster as the means by which to 

secure access to higher valued seafood from the same boat; for example, snow crab and ground fish. Lobster 

is viewed as a loss leader. Buyers might break even or lose a little on lobster so that they can make money 

on other species. Handling lobster also enables buyers to spread their operating (fixed) costs across a larger 

volume and longer period of the year. This reflects objective bounded rationality on the part of buyers. It 

also suggests that a thorough analysis of lobster value chains would not occur in isolation of other species of 

seafood.  

While the research was not sufficiently expansive to make a definitive conclusion about the influence of 

current regulations on buyers’ behaviour, the majority of Nova Scotia interviewees believe that a flaw exists 

in how they are licensed and allowed to operate. This includes the buyers interviewed. Regardless of 

regulations and licensing arrangements, it appears likely that a more quality-focused, less speculative pricing 

model, along with an effective market reporting system, would help address the value chain disconnects that 

stem from buyers’ attitudes and behaviour.  

3.4 Live Shippers 

The study encompassed live shippers and logistic service providers operating in Canada and the US. Four 

common themes emerged from the interviews and subsequent analysis. The first is the extent to which 

inconsistency in lobster health and quality can markedly increase shippers’ and downstream businesses’ 

costs, and overall financial risk. The second is the extent to which disconnects that exist between how and 

when lobsters are harvested and market demands is growing. The third is that lobster shipping is a nickel 

and dime volume-driven sector, which, with relatively few exceptions, essentially incentivizes the movement 

of lobster towards the market through reducing prices. The fourth is that a negative correlation is said to 

exist between when peaks occur in volumes harvested and the quality of lobsters received.  

Every LFA believes it is the best; none are performing optimally. More importantly, this behaviour is leading 

to lobster becoming viewed as a commodity compared to competing crustaceans — examples given by 

interviewees included lobster produced elsewhere (e.g., Australia and Norway) and snow crab.   

Investments that have occurred over the last two decades to produce a sophisticated (from a technical 

perspective) lobster storage sector is said to have resulted from the activities of a fishing industry that 

downstream interviewees stated as being largely out of touch with market realities. The main benefit that 

shippers perceive towards LFAs in their current form is that prices are reduced during periods of the year 

when lobsters are generally suitable for storing (January/February and May/June). However, as described 

earlier, it is the behaviour that current legislation and industry structure engenders in fishermen rather than 
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the LFAs themselves which results in reduced prices. Lower prices enable shippers to lessen their financial 

risk. On the flipside, the opening of LFAs regularly leads to increased volume and manmade issues that 

heighten shippers’ risks. The most noticeable of these is low quality and incidences of injured lobsters.  

During the research, examples were given of shippers in Nova Scotia and elsewhere that are considered 

exemplary. Unfortunately, no objective data appears to exist on how the performance of purported 

exemplars compare to the wider industry, and why. While shippers that are recognized as industry leaders 

track performance individually – through indicators such as operating costs, margin, mortality, and blood 

protein – other shippers do not. This is despite the fact that it was stated that buyers in Asia and elsewhere 

are willing to pay for yield and quality.  

The lack of a rigorous systematic scientific reporting process means that the information that exists on 

shippers’ comparative performance and determining factors from an industry perspective is anecdotal. So 

too is information on lobsters held in inventory and quality. That an objective system-wide reporting system 

does not exist means that there is a dearth of rigorous and timely information that could be used to identify 

and promote best practices. This dearth of data perpetuates the distrust and deceit that is displayed in how 

shippers relate to each other. It also perpetuates the severe disconnects and distrust that exist between 

shippers and upstream members of the industry, particularly fishermen, and the potentially incorrect 

assumptions that shape their opinions towards others. 

3.5 Processors         

As few lobsters caught in LFA 32 are believed to supply the processing sector, the RVCA invested 

considerably less attention on the processing sector than the shipment of live lobster. That said, driven by 

changes in consumer behaviour and attitude, the research findings suggest the processing sector will 

become an increasingly important facet (in terms of volume and potential value) to sustaining a viable 

lobster industry, particularly for supplying the North American market.   

The processing sector is an important determinant of the lobster industry’s viability. Of the estimated 330 

million pounds of lobster caught annually in North America (205 million pounds of which are caught in the 

Maritimes), approximately 55 percent is processed. Canada processes the vast majority of North American 

lobster, primarily in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.  

The importance of the processing sector to the success of Canada’s overall lobster industry will only 

increase. Distributors, retailers, and foodservice operators told us that the importance and value of live 

lobster is diminishing in the North American market compared to processed lobster. Examples of value-

added lobster products include whole cooked (popsicles, with or without brine), uncooked and cooked tails, 

and cooked and shelled lobster meat (tinned or frozen), while some retailers stock a much wider range of 

ready-to-cook/eat products. It stands to reason that, unless supplying popsicles, supplying processors with 

lobsters that are larger than those generally demanded by the live market would help reduce their operating 

costs — resulting in a more economically viable process industry. No evidence was found of such an 

approach existing in Nova Scotia’s lobster industry, even though demand was found to exist for tails that are 

larger than those generally supplied to the end market. This reveals another opportunity for upstream 

members of value chains to become more market orientated. 
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3.6 Markets 

Retailers and restaurants based in Canada and the US participated in the RVCA. While the research did not 

ignore growing markets such as Asia, the primary focus was Canadian and Northeastern US markets.  

In retail and foodservice markets in both Canada and the US, there is a marked trend towards cooked whole 

lobsters and processed lobster products. Demand for live lobsters is regional and increasingly polarized 

within specific segments of the market. As reflected in the consumer research, drivers of this trend relate to 

both customers and consumers. Among the interviewees are individuals who have been at the leading edge 

of using traceability to achieve commercial advantage in the capture, production, processing, distribution, 

and marketing of seafood.  

Customers (retailers and restaurants) are seeking ways to cut costs. For retailers, stocking live lobster is 

expensive due to the cost of maintaining the necessary tanks and associated equipment. That lobster is 

increasingly viewed as a commodity with narrow margins and higher mortality rates than other types of 

seafood negatively impacts the financial case for selling live lobster still further. The greatest driver behind 

the relative importance of live versus processed lobster for retailers is that the purchase of live lobsters is a 

purposeful decision — usually for intermittent special occasions.  

The purchase of processed lobster is more often an impulse buy any day of the week. Reasons for this 

include consumers’ perceiving the convenience of prepared lobster as added value, consumers’ increasingly 

being uncomfortable with killing a live creature, and, in the words of a respondent who interacts daily with 

consumers, “cooking lobsters stinks the house out.”  All of these factors translate into sales of processed 

lobster occurring more frequently and offering retailers’ greater net margin than live lobster; that is, unless 

an exception occurs, such as a retail store frequented by many consumers who prepare live lobster.     

Factors driving the trend towards processed lobster in restaurants include that, for the same reasons as in 

retail, stocking live lobster is expensive. Other drivers include the need to cut costs by producing a consistent 

eating experience with fewer skilled staff. Processed lobster also enables restaurants to more precisely 

manage meal portions, reducing the cost per plate prepared. Restaurants are also challenged by the need to 

minimize the chances of a food safety incident occurring in their premises; handling live lobsters is 

considered a potential food safety issue.  

The challenges facing lobster are exacerbated by changes that have occurred in the marketing of alternative 

seafood, against which lobster competes. Compared to other crustaceans, such as snow crab, retailers told 

us that lobster has not been marketed from the standpoint of differentiating it by quality or provenance. 

Compared to premium items, such as halibut or sock eye salmon, live lobster is available year round and is in 

plentiful supply. Consequently, it is viewed from a commodity perspective, with greater focus placed on 

price. A retailer cannot afford to pay above minimum prices to suppliers unless they are able to justify to 

consumers why they are charging a higher price than their competitors. That retailers experience higher 

shrink and operational costs for live lobster compared to other seafood further discourages them from 

paying above minimum prices. That the price of live lobster fluctuates also negatively impacts demand. As 

described by a US distributor: “Lobster is economics 101. Low prices translate into higher sales. Prices are 

only higher when demand outweighs supply.” 
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None of three primary peaks in North American demand for live lobster occur during LFA 32’s April 20 – June 

20 season. While demand for live lobster increases around Mother’s Day, retailers said that demand does 

not peak anywhere near that seen at Valentine’s Day, Christmas, and New Year.           

Traceability 

In relation to traceability, interviewees stated that the role and purpose of traceability in the food industry 

as a whole (not just seafood) is changing rapidly. They also stated that, from experience, they knew that 

what consumers say about the value of traceability often does not translate into changes in their purchasing 

habits. They view the primary benefits of traceability as stemming from its use for operational reasons — to 

provide a level of transparency that enables businesses to reduce costs and improve quality by identifying 

root cause of issues that they experience. Traceability provides a means of collecting, gathering, and 

analyzing continuous measurable data to enable managers to make more informed objective decisions, and 

continually improve business performance — in the best cases, from a whole of chain perspective. This best 

occurs when the involved businesses share close trusting relationships. This means that traceability is 

important for effective value chain management.    

Some interviewees stated that some elements of the Canadian lobster industry were using service providers 

and auditors (such as the Marine Stewardship Council) in an attempt to capture value from traceability. 

Others stated that sectors of the seafood industry which the Canadian lobster industry should look towards 

for ideas and inspiration include the Alaskan salmon industry, which has succeeded by developing its own 

verification programs.  
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4 Conclusions 

Nova Scotia’s lobster industry is missing opportunities to create and capture value. This impacts the 

commercial value of lobsters harvested from LFA 32. The primary cause of this situation is that the Nova 

Scotia lobster industry exhibits characteristics that are akin to emerging industries, not an established 

industry. The characteristics of emerging industries10 are 

1. Competition being more common than cooperation among members operating at the same level of 

industry and between members operating at different levels of industry, 

2. A lack of reliable information,  

3. A lack of a marketing orientation, and  

4. A lack of collective behaviour.    

All four characteristics typify Nova Scotia’s (and the wider Canadian) lobster industry. This produces the 

severe disconnects that interviewees stated as typifying the lobster industry and results in an industry 

focused on quantity. Little real regard is generally paid to producing products whose qualities are valued by 

consumers. Pushing high volumes of inconsistent quality products towards the market and not having an 

effective quality management system creates inefficiencies that impact everyone. Not proactively reacting to 

changing market demands, particularly for processed value added products, is seeing reduced consumption 

in traditionally important markets. This, the research suggests, is leading to lobster being viewed by many as 

an expensive commodity — not a premium item. As such, to the extent Nova Scotia Lobster is a brand, it is 

being damaged, because there is no collective ownership, nor any leadership to establish quality standards 

that the brand would embody to customers and consumers. 

Numerous reasons exist for the present situation. They include a dearth of objective information on industry 

performance and determining factors, which has helped foster an environment of deceit and distrust. This 

dearth of information is due to a lack of standardized methods for gathering, analyzing, and reporting data 

from catch to sale in domestic and export markets. The situation has also been caused by policy and 

program decisions that have not considered the overall industry from a value chain perspective. This reflects 

the many comments interviewees made about the Nova Scotia (Canadian) lobster industry operating in a 

bubble and lacking a strategy. It also reflects the many comments made about the lack of an effective 

science-based (biological and organizational) decision process. 

Vertical integration is increasingly common in all sectors of the seafood industry. Increasing value through 

differentiation and quality, along with restricting supply, typify the “premium” side of the seafood industry. 

Many interviewees believe that consolidation and rationalization will occur in Nova Scotia’s lobster industry. 

The question asked by interviewees from industry and government was whether it will be a managed 

transition, coordinated from a strategic perspective, to produce a strong more vibrant industry; or will a 

crisis caused by external forces create an enormous indiscriminate upheaval that leaves industry in disarray? 

                                                      

10 Mowat A, Collins R. 2000. "Consumer behaviour and fruit quality: supply chain management in an emerging industry." Supply 

Chain Management: An International Journal, Vol. 5 Iss: 1, pp.45 – 54. 
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The research findings suggest that the stakeholders who generally enjoy the strongest position in the chain 

and are the least exposed to immediate financial risk are fishermen. However, like all industry stakeholders, 

fishermen face the risk of experiencing a marked reduction in lobster population.   

Addressing the risks posed to industry by the potential for a marked and unexpected reduction in lobster 

population will require greater collaboration between the government departments and agencies that 

oversee the lobster industry than has previously occurred. It will also require greater cooperation between 

progressive industry leaders.    
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5 Recommendations 

Set out below are recommendations for initiatives designed to enable Nova Scotia’s lobster industry to 

create and capture added value that is presently being missed. The initiatives will act as demonstration 

projects, the results of which will be shared with industry to encourage a market-orientated shift in the 

attitudes and behaviours of individuals involved in the harvest, handling, distribution, and retailing of 

lobster. The first series of recommendations do not require the involvement of government agencies that 

are outside of Nova Scotia’s jurisdiction. The second series of recommendations are purposely concise, 

longer term, and would require the involvement of government agencies that are outside of Nova Scotia’s 

jurisdiction.   

The recommendations reflect three themes that enable effective value chain management:  

1) Those businesses from emerging industries that have succeeded the most have concentrated on 

implementing systems required to 

 acquire market knowledge, 

 establish effective information systems, and 

 establish effective marketing systems.  

2) Systemic problems need systemic solutions. While initiatives, investments, and external 

interventions can be sequenced, they must form a coherent package across value chains. Piecemeal 

activities fail because unresolved problems elsewhere prevent them from delivering sufficient 

outcomes to sustain the engagement of businesses across the chain. This results in participants 

reverting to volume and price as the main currency, rather than remaining focused on a strategy 

based on volume and value. 

3) A pre-requisite for achieving cooperation among participants from along the chain is that they must 

recognize and share the economic benefits that can flow from collectively focussing on consumers’ 

needs. Two types of data are especially important for understanding and having the ability to react 

to consumer needs and demands: 

1. Product quality attributes, and  

2. How different consumer segments’ behaviour responds to those attributes, in particular: 

a. Whether an item is purchased, 
b. How frequently an item is purchased, 
c. The volume purchased, and 
d. The price consumers are willing to pay for it. 

 
The consumer related information required to produce this data include 

 The market size of a product category and the share of market held by the chain;  

 Market penetration: consumer numbers, rate of consumption and frequency of purchase;  

 Customer perceptions about the product; and  

 Factors affecting consumer perception of the products being produced.   
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5.1 Initiatives That Involve the Nova Scotia Government 

The first three recommended initiatives could be run concurrently, potentially even rolling them into one. As 

the adoption of innovative value chain management practices will be an important determinant in industry’s 

development and future success, the recommendation on establishing a value chain is described in detail. 

Initiative #1 

Implement a data-gathering plan that enables a more thorough and objective analysis of relationships 

between lobster quality, supply, demand, and other determinants of commercial success than is currently 

possible. The data gathered will encompass which boats are catching what, when, who they are selling to, 

and for how much. Ideally, it will encompass the entire chain, from catch to the point of sale to consumer. 

While the reporting would be anonymous, fishermen and businesses involved in the study must be willing to 

be identified, record the data daily, and share the data on a weekly basis during the duration of the LFA 32 

season. Insights produced by the data plan could assist the Nova Scotia government (and DFO) to establish a 

more effective market reporting system than presently exists. 

Initiative #2 

The above data plan could be run in conjunction with a traceability pilot for lobsters caught in LFA 32. The 

primary purpose of the pilot would not be to differentiate lobsters in the market; it would be to produce a 

level of transparency that does not currently exist on factors impacting lobster health, quality, and business 

performance. Traceability could be enabled through lobster bands that contain RFID chips and are printed 

with identifying markings. Design of experiment approaches will be used to determine if statistically 

important relationships exist between how lobsters are harvested, handled, distributed, and prepared, as 

well as consumer perceptions of value. If desired, the study could include sensory tests to determine the 

impact of handling and storage practices on lobster eating quality. 

Initiative #3 

Establish a demonstration value chain initiative sourcing lobsters from LFA 32. The initiative will exemplify 

the benefits of this alternative business model to the largely opportunistic, volume-driven behaviour that 

currently typifies the industry.  

The ideal collaborative project should 

 Be based on building long-term consumer value, not competing solely on price nor (just) 

improving efficiency; 

 Use actual consumer behaviour rather than reported attitudes as the basis for product and 

process development, and subsequent evaluation; 

 Accept the need for long-term commitment, including transcending changes in personnel; 

 Be based on a realistic assessment of a chain’s current state of collaborative capacity; 

 Recognize distinctive levels of motivation and degrees of inter-dependence between partners, 

and either align incentive systems across the value chain or reflect their differences to ensure 

the project results in mutual benefits; 

 Be jointly planned and implemented by the participants; and 

 Include processes for mutual appraisal and feedback. 
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This project will use the completed consumer research and subsequent insights to better target consumer 

groups, and to investigate purchase drivers and merchandising methods of capturing target shoppers’ 

interest and subsequent repeat purchases. This would involve using consumer research 

 As the starting point for product development and positioning to identify target consumer 

segments and select appropriate stores, and  

 Subsequently for monitoring consumers’ response, through monitoring penetration and repeat 

purchasing, including the effectiveness of promotional mechanics other than price. 

The consumer research suggests that lobster products which meet consumer expectations for convenience 

and nutrition should result in greater market penetration and more frequent purchasing. This requires the 

marketing of value added products, the implementation of appropriate handling practices, and packaging 

that complements this positioning strategy. It also requires promotional mechanics that would encourage 

shoppers to try lobster for the first time and engage in more frequent/impulse buying; thus moving lobster 

out of the “special-occasion” basket. This should grow the value of the lobster category over successive 

years and improve the chain’s efficiency. It may also provide lessons that chain members could leverage to 

serve export markets better and extend market opportunities to other lobster products. 

Stage 1 - Identification of Potential Partners 

It will be essential to recruit innovative, progressive participants across the chain, and then to ensure they 

understand that this project is not a quick fix, but will require sustained commitment. While “just do it” 

opportunities can expect to be found that benefit participants early on, it will require time and commitment 

to realize the greatest opportunities afforded by the proposed approach. 

Stage 2 - Development of a Value Chain Strategy 

Develop a marketing strategy for live and value-added lobster products, based on consumer research, which 

is then translated up the chain through a pricing structure for lobsters that reflects consumer value, not the 

commodity basis of fluctuating spot prices. Utilizing the willingness that exists among individuals and 

businesses to enter into direct contractual, consumer-driven relationships is critical to enabling this to 

happen. Supplier agreements that align with the marketing strategy to deliver the quality, volume and 

margins (not price) required to make the initiatives economically viable will then be established.  

This may start as a small scale pilot, and grow as consumer demand is proven and increasingly understood. 

Agreements formed to support the initiative should be reflected in KPIs and incentives between and within 

firms in the chain that are aligned to the project’s critical success factors and long-term growth of the 

category. Information systems will be required to monitor these metrics. KPIs and internal incentives that 

encourage a short-term perspective on margin and sales are not compatible with this approach. These 

agreements should provide participants with the confidence in the sustainability of supply/demand, and so 

mitigate the risks in their own investment in the project. 

Stage 3 - Implementation 

Precise implementation will depend upon the strategy agreed. Examples of probable ongoing activities are: 

 Fishermen and buyers to ensure they comply with their delivery in full, on time, and to quality 

commitments; 
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 Shippers to work with other chain members to exploit traceability data to improve reporting 

practices (e.g., blood protein and mortality), to improve grading and quality, and to reduce costs. 

 Processors to identify the grading criteria, such as size and quality, which would allow them to 

manufacture value-added products most efficiently.   

 Retailers to stock products in the most suitable stores for a pre-agreed period and follow a pre-

agreed strategy to thoroughly test their potential. The retailer must also facilitate both in-store 

promotion and monitoring of shopper behaviour in reaction to marketing and new products. 

Initiative #4 

Review regulations and licences over which Nova Scotia has authority, the aim being to propose changes 

that would help ensure the establishment of more constructive value chain relationships and practices than 

currently typify the Nova Scotia lobster industry. The study would encompass an analysis of the extent to 

which the unintended consequences of current regulations and licences described in this study are caused 

by the specific regulations and legislation, or other factors. For example, would changes in how regulations 

or licences are enforced have the desired change? This approach would prevent changes being proposed 

that may actually have a negative effect on how the industry operates.    

 

5.2 Initiatives That Extend Beyond the Nova Scotia Government 

Initiative #1 

Set in place plans to commence abundance research in LFA 32, and potentially other LFAs, in anticipation of 

piloting new fishing and pricing arrangements in LFA 32 during 2016. The 2016 pilot could occur in 

conjunction with a quality based payment schedule and flow control system, developed in conjunction with 

scientists, economists, and live lobster shippers.   

Initiative #2 

Implement a means of establishing closer more constructive relationships between the provincial and 

federal departments and agencies that oversee the Nova Scotia lobster industry. The agreement on which 

the cooperative arrangement is based will identify the initiative’s purpose and intended outcomes, 

individuals’ (or department/agency) roles and responsibilities, and performance measures.    

 

 



 

 

Appendix A 

 No definitive reason(s) known for why lobster 
population has increased exponentially.

 Assumed population increase due to the 
combined effects of six macro-factors.

 Same macro factors impact quality and size of 
lobsters caught, along with where and when.

 Lobster population will not continue to 
increase indefinitely. Will plateau or decline.

Lobster caught A

Feed
Environment, 
i.e. pollution

 Lack of predatory ground fish and herring 
considered the primary reason for why 
Maritime lobster population increased.

 Reduced capture of ground fish and the 
subsequent increase in their population 
has potential to reduce lobster catches.

 Compared to other species of seafood, little science-based effort placed into 
predicting likely changes in the size of lobster population.

 Requires independent fishing research and trawling surveys to determine 
abundance at different stages of the lobster population’s lifecycle.  

 Abundance research for snow crab considerably more than for lobster, even 
though snow crab less important than lobster from an economic standpoint.

 Environmental factors influence lobster quality 
and availability

 Mentioned most commonly were macro factor 
such as climate change and a man-made issues 
such as chemical/fertilizer runoff.

 No confirmed information exists on the state of lobsters’ 
feed source. A potential issue given a marked increase in 
lobster population.

 Believed that no longer gutting fish at sea negatively 
impacts feed source. 

 Depth and temperature of water differs by location
 Sea floor influences local population and size of worthwhile fishing area  

 Impacts ability to fish and safety
 Impacts water temperature, lifecycle, 

and availability of feed
 Thought to impact lobster migration

 Many boats used in LFA 32 mostly 
comparatively small.

 Size of boat impacts extent to which crews pay 
sufficient attention to maximizing quality.

 Size of boat determines range and catch.

 Present form considered outdated factor that 
downstream industry forced to work around.

 Considered a cause of industry’s inefficiencies 
and continuation of adversarial relationships.   

 May reflect history and culture more than 
science and optimum harvest time or quality.

 Effort based management. Sub-optimal way to 
manage create value given market dynamics. 

 LFAs may negatively impact industry’s ability 
and motivation to meet market demand. 

 Said to results in fishing industry possessing a 
myopic focus on volume vs. quality and value.

 LFA 32: max of 250 traps per boat.
 LFA 33+34: max of 375 traps per boat.
 Focus is on traps that will catch the most at 

least cost, vs. ensure quality and consistency. 

 Technology increasingly used to enable 
lobsters to be caught further off shore.

 Same technology often used for lobster and 
other seafood, specially ground fish.

 Generally younger more ambitious fishermen 
who have adopted technology. 

 Many crews in LFA 32 are husband and wife.
 Fishermen can be categorized as two general 

groups: “strategic” vs. “conservative”.
 Strategic group estimated to account for 25% 

of the fishing population. Business minded.
 Conservatives have loudest voices and 

greatest influence upon fishing industry.
 Strategic not differentiated by age, by attitude 

and belief in importance of learning.
 Fishermen with debt are the most ambitious. 

Fall into either group.
 Inability or lack of desire to communicate with 

other stakeholders exacerbates fear of 
change, inability to learn, distrust for others.   

 Often supplied by lobster buyers.
 One of top 3 variable costs (~$0.85/lb).
 Best fishermen view bait as investment and 

use purposefully. Others view it as a cost that 
must be minimized at every opportunity.

 Sometimes supplied by lobster buyers.
 Another of top 3 variable costs.
 Amount of fuel used determined by boat, 

fishing practices, LFA in which operate.

 LFA 32: average catches in 2014 
said to have ranged from 20,00 to 
25,000lbs per boat over the 62 day 
season.

 LFA 32: average catch per boat said 
to have increased by 600%+ in 20 
years.

 LFA 32: first catch in deeper water, 
then follow lobster in towards the 
shore as season progresses. 

 LFA 32: ~110 lbs of reproductive 
females caught by each boat are 
returned to the water..

 The volume of lobster landed in the 
Maritimes increased by 40% since 
2002 (26,000-44,000 tonnes).

 Over the same timeframe the value 
of landings increased by 6% ($391 
million to $416 million). 

 Lobsters caught because hungry.
 No firm relationship between when 

most lobsters are caught and when 
most lobsters are suited to meet 
market demand.

 Lobsters hungriest when recently 
moulted and water is 4.5*C plus.

 Hungriest lobsters are often the 
weakest (leads to high mortality).

 LFAs 33 and 34 catch more lobster 
than LFA 32

 Average size of each catch in LFA 
32, 33, 34 did not change markedly 
from 2002 - 2013.

Weather Predators

Location
Life Cycle 

Stage

Boat

Traps

Technology

People

Bait

Fuel

LFA
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 No standard way of when and how to 
haul traps onto boat. 

 How traps handled from baiting and 
sinking to raising and landing on boat 
can impact lobster quality and value.

 No standard way of removing lobster 
from trap. Partly due to the range of 
traps used and their design. 

 Negative correlation exists between 
care taken in removing lobsters from 
trap and volume being caught. 

 Decision to keep influenced by wanting to prevent 
another fisherman from catching same lobster, 
regardless of whether in same or another LFA.

 Lack of an effective pricing model that reflects 
value according to pre-determined quality 
standards deters decision to return lobster to sea 
due to size or quality issues.

 Primary reason for inspecting lobster is to ensure that it does 
not contravene legal limitations.

 Secondary reason is LFA related (i.e. V notching program).
 Focus therefore reactively meeting minimum threshold, not 

proactively managing quality and management of resources.

 Some fishermen focus more on quality and 
choose which lobsters to keep accordingly. 

 Lack of an quality-based pricing model motivates 
fishermen to return only the weakest and worst 
quality lobsters back to the sea. 

 No standard method for handling lobster.
 Negative correlation exists between how lobsters handled and 

volume caught. Results in unnecessary injuries to lobster and 
increased mortality prior to reaching market. 

 Larger lobsters should be doubled-banded. No agreement on 
what constitutes a larger lobster and correct procedure.

 On smaller vessels and when catching high volumes lobsters 
can be placed together in a container prior to banding. Leads 
to injuries, production of lower value, and greater mortality. 

 Those focused on quality place lobsters in divided trays, so 
unable to harm each other and easier to band.

 Grading is usually minimal, mostly due to lack of 
space on boat and lack of incentive from a 
financial sense.

 Usually taken as comes “the run” after having 
decided to keep as meets minimal standards. 

 Any grading that does occur usually limited to 
separating very large from remainder of run.

 Can greatly impact quality and health, literally in minutes.
 LFA 32 boats increasingly installing on board water tanks to 

hold lobsters, in crates or before crating.
 Lobsters exude ammonia due to stress. Storage method must 

clear ammonia away from the lobsters’ surroundings. If not  
gils are burned, which can have disastrous impact on health. 

 Covering with wet tarp often most effective means of storage.

 Whether lobsters are crated prior to onboard storage 
depends on boat design. 

 Aim is to place 100lb of lobsters into each crate.  
 No standard procedure on how crates are handled.
 Crates often provided by a buyer. Circulate throughout 

industry, often on rental basis (similar to Chep pallets).

Trap lifted onto boatA Lobster removed 
from trap

Visual Inspection: 
size, eggs, claws, V-

notch etc..
Decision

Handling / claws 
banded

Grading Onboard storage Crated B
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B Boat returns to 
shore

Crates off-loaded Lobsters purchasedDecision Crates loaded Crates Transported Crates unloaded
Lobsters purged

(also called 
“seasoned”)

C

 LFA 32 boats usually returns same day, before afternoon swells build.
 Anecdotally, mortality of 15% can occur prior to arriving at wharf. 

 No standard procedures for transporting 
lobsters from wharf and equipment used.

 Good operators take great care in how lobsters 
handled, working closely with fishermen to 
maintain quality and health.

 Transportation time ranges from a few minutes 
to many hours. Time in transit depends on 
collection point, route taken, and destination.

 Transportation stresses lobsters to point hat 
they vomit, potential to significantly impact 
health – even among formerly strong lobsters.

 Anecdotal evidence that 2%+ mortality occurs 
each time lobsters loaded and transported.

 Mortality and health incidences rise when large 
volumes are being caught/landed, in warm 
weather, and if not sufficiently protected from 
sun, rain or wind.

Temporary storage
“Lobster carts”

 Decision made on whether to sell, and to whom.
 Decision influenced by strength of relationship 

that exists between fisherman and buyer.
 Lobsters often sold before boat reaches wharf.
 Not common practice in LFA 32 due to warmer 

water, though holding back immediate sale in 
favour storing in lobster carts in hopes of higher 
prices is more common practice in other LFAs.

 Variety of offloading arrangements. Incl. 
immediate loaded onto truck; holding in 
“communal” room awaiting collection; 
holding in own storage facility/shed.  

 Hold in shallow water (often just off dock) or in 
private facility in hope of price rise.

 Mortality commonly associated with lobster carts 
anecdotally stated as being ~50%+.

 If rains heavily, effect of fresh water on lobsters 
held in shallow sea water can be disastrous. 

 Practice commonly has negative impact on lobster 
health, though often not noticeable at time.

 One band coming off one claw of one lobster can 
lead to 60lbs+ being lost in every 100lb crate due 
to fighting.

 Many licensed buyers in NS, eligibility to hold a license differs by year issued. 
 Largely abettors, that prevent market signals from reaching fishermen.
 Competition between buyers intense. Look to buy at cheapest possible price 

as don’t know their selling price or actual quality of lobster when purchasing.
 Buyers will buy lobster at breakeven and risk of loosing money, so able to buy 

other seafood from same boats (i.e. snow crab, ground fish, etc.)
 Buyers aligned with shippers and processors, or independent “flippers”. 
 Buyers’ behaviour cited as a primary cause of the severe disconnects that 

exist between fishing, downstream operations, and markets.  
 Owner operator fleet separation regulations prevent buyers and downstream 

businesses from owning boats. Increases value chain disconnects. 

 Crates loaded onto trucks of varying sizes.
 No standard procedure for how to handle crates and transport.
 In warmer weather good transporters use ice to maintain quality.
 Incorrect handling can severely impact lobster health and quality, 

negatively impacts value and leads to increased mortality  

 No standard procedures for unloading crates.
 Place where crates unloaded differs by location, 

can impact health and quality/value of lobsters.

 Considered a critical step in maintaining health and 
ensuring delivery of quality lobster.

 Lobsters sent directly for processing (usually not 
the case with LFA 32 lobsters) are not purged.

 No standard procedures for purging lobsters.
 Length of time purged can be influenced by volume 

being “thrown” at facility. Receivals can exceed 
capacity to handle, leads to short purge times.

 Limited purging and storage facilities close to LFA 
32 can negatively impact health, quality, value.  

 Lobsters soaked in water for 3 – 4 days, to clean out 
the gut and allow them time to de-stress.

 Sophistication of purging facilities differs markedly. 
 Direct correlation exists between volume handled 

and incidences of death or injury.
 If water not reticulated and/or cleaned sufficiently 

a build up of ammonia will impact their health, 
resulting in increased mortality.

 LFA 32: Av. price paid in 2014 said to be: $4.55/lb.
 Net profit of $4.55/lb = estimated $60,000+ / boat.
 Exact profit differs by boat and debt carried.
 Boats in all LFAs said to make profit at $5.00/lb.
 Many fishermen would prefer stable price of $5.00/

lb rather than have fluctuating prices.

 Lobsters purchased on speculative pricing model. Connection to quality is incidental.  
 Within days of an LFA opening North American (not only Canadian) prices of live lobster almost invariably fall. 
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 First point at which buyers able to assess quality and value 
of individual lobsters and overall purchase.

 Care with which lobsters removed from crate determined by 
volume handled at any one time.

Small “off back of 
the truck” type 

deals 

Immediate sale
Crated / packed Transport D

 Includes roadside stalls.
 Smaller retailers and foodservice 

supplied through this means too.

 Lobsters not of sufficient health to withstand rigour of storage or lengthy transport.
 Lobsters of insufficient quality to meet premium market demands or secure value required 

to cover storage costs.
 Large proportion of lobsters will be shedders sold during summer (tourist) season. 

 While often repacked into 100lb crates, the actual crate or box into which 
packed can differ according to intended market. 

 No standard procedures for how transported.
 Most likely regular (unrefrigerated) transport.
 Usual aim is to move ASAP, before poor health leads to higher than acceptable 

levels of mortality.

 Usually placed in same style of 100lb crates in which 
lobsters collected in from the boats/wharf.

 Actual container will partly be determined by distance 
lobsters will travel to storage and volume shipped. Costs approx. $2.00/lb to 

reach here from boat
 buyer = 75c/lb;
 transport = 25c/lb;
 handler = $1.00/lb.

 Type of transport (forklift, pick-up truck, rigid, semi-trailer) depends 
on distance transported.

 Sometimes same facility as purged, usually sold to another business. 

Transport

Crated

Processing
Long term storage

Crated / packed D

P1

 No standard procedures for grading lobster. 
 First grade focused more on basic determinants of 

quality and value (ie. # of claws, size, etc.).
 Unless serious, unable to identify injuries caused 

during capture, handling and transportation. 
 Grading considered more art than science. 
 Sophistication of grading process can differ 

markedly between facility.  
 Accuracy in grading will be influenced by volume 

being handled.

 Lobsters that are considered unsuited to selling 
live are diverted to the processing market.

 When volume exceeds demand for live lobster, 
high quality lobster will be sent for processing.

 Processing market regularly pays lower prices 
than would have been paid on wharf. 

 Lobsters crated in readiness for transport.
 Lobsters of sufficient quality continue towards 1 of 3 live market 

options. Exactly which depends on volume caught, quality, 
observable health, expected yield, and handling capacity  

 Usually placed in same style of 100lb crates in which 
lobsters collected in from the boats/wharf.

 Lobsters that are not considered healthy enough for long term storage though able to be 
stored for a period of time are selected for short term storage, if capacity exists. 

 Such lobsters may include lobsters whose shells are not fully hardened and/or caught in 
shallower (warmer) water.

 Most common time for lobsters to be 
placed in long-term storage is January 
(after demand peaks for Xmas and NY, 
before water cools and weather worsens), 
and May (after new LFAs open and before 
lobsters begin moult). 

 Timings coincide with fall in price, which 
lessens financial risks of storing lobsters.

 Type of transport (forklift, pick-up 
truck, rigid, semi-trailer) depends 
on distance transported.

 Sometimes same facility as purged 
though usually not. 

 Usually sold to another business, 
someone that specializes in long 
term storage.

C Removed from 
crate

Graded Decision
Live market Short term storage

Crated / packed Transport D
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D
Intermediary 
destination

TransportDecision

Retail

Restaurant

Display

Display Prepare

Sell

 Usually held at intermediate destination, where 100lb crates of lobster are “broken” into 
smaller shipments, in format sent directly to end customer.  

 Aim to flow throw quickly, to minimize mortality. Commonly experience 1% - 5% mortality
 Care taken in handling influenced by volume being “thrown” at them.

 Highly competitive link in chain.
 Decision to sell to whom based on market 

demand and prices. 
 Essentially a race to the bottom as low 

prices move lobsters faster!!

 From this point on described on next page

 From this point on described on next page

Long term storageD Remove/Grade Crate / PackDecision

 Storage of live lobsters is a multi-million dollar gamble.
 Longer the storage = higher costs and higher risk.
 Limited ability to inspect lobsters while in storage means that quality 

and health of lobsters going into storage is critical to success. 

 No standard procedure for grading. Differ by shipper.
 Target destination and customer influences grading decisions.
 Expect mortality of 2% - 3%. Can reach 10%+.
 A direct correlation exists between increase in volume harvested, 

increased mortality, and reduced quality. 
 Primary determinants of mortality: how handled on boat, stage of 

moult, when caught, where caught, post-boat handling.

Costs $1.00/lb to reach 
this next point
 storage = 60c/lb;
 grading = 25c/lb;
 selling = 15c/lb.

P1

 Lobsters found unsuitable for the live market (due to healthy or quality 
related issues) on removal from storage are sent for processing. 

 Financial loss as sale price is below the costs borne by storage facility. 

 Costs often charged by intermediary for logistical serve 
range from 25c to 50c per lb. 

 Capabilities range from highly sophisticated infrastructure 
and skilled people, to unsophisticated and untrained staff. 

 Often an aggregation point, where loaded onto larger 
transport (semi-trailers carry over 40,000 lbs).

 Time spent at destination differs, though usually “flow-
through”. Can be logistics handler at airport.

 Handling practices impact lobster health and quality. 
 If subsequent transport arrangements fail, lobsters usually 

shipped back to point of dispatch. This increases costs, 
negatively impacts quality, and increases incidences of 
mortality. 

D Short term storage Remove/Grade Crate / Pack

Transport

Decision

Intermediary 
destination #1 
(aggregation)

Transport E

 Primary difference between short and long term 
storage is their level of sophistication. 

 Both systems are expanding, primarily to reduce 
overhead costs vs. capturing added value.

 Storage is critical link for enabling industry to meet 
market demands for live lobster, especially given 
harvesting behaviours motivated by LFAs 

 Aim to maximize volume sold to live market and spread overhead costs. Leads to 
presence of sub-optimal lobsters in the market. Potential to damage NS brand.

 Sale price is unknown until confirmed with customer. Highly competitive, race to the 
bottom pricewise unless able to provide valued services or consistent high quality.

 Relative value of specific attributes (size, colour, yield, etc.) and willingness to pay for 
each attribute differs by market, customer and time of year.  

 Lobster shippers consider 25c/lb (3%) net profit is very good. 
 Shippers expect to have bad debt every year and lose money at least 1 in 5 years. 

 Sales decisions and determinants of success the 
same as those identified with long term storage.

 Usually packed into 100lb crates.
 Mainly a circulatory rental system.

 No standard procedure for transport.
 Sophistication of transport equipment 

differs by company.
 Expect mortality of 1% - 2%. Regularly 

higher, especially in warmer weather 
or when not refrigerated transport.

 Lobsters of insufficient health or quality 
for live market sent for processing.

 Regularly amount to 10% of lobsters.
 Prices received can be lower than price 

at which lobsters were purchased. 
 Prices never cover storage costs.

 Land, sea, and air transport. 
 Weather can interrupt 

transport, resulting in 
missed deliveries and 
increased mortality.

 Truck NE USA or TO = 25c/lb.
 Fly anywhere = $1.25/lb.
 Expect mortality of 1% - 2% 

in Canada/USA (can be 5%+).
 Expect mortality of 2% - 3% 

to Europe (can be 5%+)
 Expect mortality of 4% - 5% 

to Asia (can be 10%+)
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Intermediary 
destination #2 
(di-aggregated)

E Unpacked Purged / rested Graded Decision Crated / packaged Tranport

 If selling in US market or routed through US to another destination, first stop in USA.
 Landings for US market highly seasonal. Influenced by demand and local supply.
 Rationalization of US live lobster distributors reflect changes in market demand.
 For most distributors, lobster is one of the species handled.
 Estimated that 80%+ of live Canadian lobster received in the US is re-exported.
 Country of Origin labelling laws impact decisions from this point onwards.

 Loyalty exists between customers and their preferred suppliers.  
 This and availability of high volumes of lobster all year round places greater focus on 

price compared to other crustaceans (I.e snow crab, scallops, etc.) 

 Crates and packed to customers’ requirements.
 Common pack size is 30lb (polystyrene or waxed box)

 Direct to retail or 
restaurant due to 
concerns re mortality 
and quality.

Costs $1.00/lb to reach 
this next point
 transport = 25c/lb;
 grading = 25c/lb;
 overhead = 35c/lb
 selling = 15c/lb.

Retail

Display

Sell

 Equate selling lobsters to being a zoo keeper as hard to keep alive.
 Given a choice retailers would prefer not to carry live lobster.
 Selling live lobster forces retailers to change behaviour and invest 

resources on a scale that outweighs the returns achieved.
 Creates sense of romance and enticement for seafood per se.
 Retailers generally consider live lobster a loss-leader. No profit. 
 Competition between retailers leads to lobsters being priced low, 

which discourages retailers from featuring them as valued item. 

 Lobster tanks are expensive to maintain because requires 
specialized skills and equipment is costly to buy/maintain.

 Considerably harder to handle and display than processed lobster.
 Unattended, untrained staff can harm or destroy entire display, 

eradicating months of profit.
 In-store mortality target is 7%, can reach 15% in shedder season.
 Average shrink across entire seafood departments is 5%. 
 In next 10-15 years expect almost no stores will carry live lobster.

 Lobster demand very seasonal and regional.
 Regular target price for live lobster is US$10.00/lb (~Cdn$11.50)
 Price in shedder (summer) season reduces by 30%+.   
 Lack of differentiation by provenance, quality, etc. lead to greater 

focus on price than other crustaceans/seafood. A commodity!!
 Demand for lobsters severely impacted by promotional events for 

other seafood species (i.e. Copper River Alaskan Salmon).
 Purchase of live lobster is a planned purchasing decision.
 Purchase of processed lobster is an impulse-driven decision.
 1¼ to 1½lb lobsters in most demand, followed by 2lbs and over.
 Peak demand for live lobster: Valentines, Christmas, New Year. 
 Demand for live lobster increasingly less compared to processed. 

 Many consumers view purchase of live lobsters as inhumane. 
 Incidences of consumers buying lobsters to return them to the sea 

are not new. Has been occurring for decades. 
 Die-hard buyers of live lobster diminishing as a percentage of the 

overall population.
 Unfamiliarity with preparation of live lobster and displeasure at 

thought of killing/cooking live creature main drivers of preference 
for cooked/processed vs. live lobster.

 The smell associated with cooking of live lobster and a perception 
of inconvenience also drivers increased preference for buying 
cooked/processed vs. live lobster.  

Restaurant

Display

Prepare

 No standard procedures across US.
 Exact activity will depend on business, final 

destination, time of year, health of lobster.

 Distributors focused on quality rest lobsters to 
allow them to de-stress. Reduces mortality here 
and further downstream. Usually 3 days minimum.

 Mortality averages 1% in winter; can reach 5%+ in 
summer.

 Grade live lobster according to customers’ 
preference and size of order.

 Destination will also be determined by lobsters’ 
health. Health and injury also impacts value.

 Many restaurants choosing not to carry live lobster.
 Higher loss and shrink compared to bringing in processed lobster.
 Food safety issues associated with storing / handling live lobster of 

increasing concern to restaurants and foodservice per se.

 Becoming difficult to find staff skilled at preparing live lobster.   
 Takes more time to prepare / cook live lobster than most meals.
 More costly to prepare / cook lobster than other ingredients.

 Creates sense of romance and enticement for seafood per se.
 Expensive to buy and maintain tanks / equipment. 
 Having live lobsters in tank can discourage consumers from 

frequenting restaurant.

 Freshly cooked lobster regularly expels water on consumers plate 
regardless of size and yield. Pre-processed lobster does not.

 Consumers increasingly choosing a meal that contains lobster 
instead of choosing lobster as the meal. 

 Perceived value lobster influenced by yield. Differences in yield 
can lead to lobster meat costing the equivalent of Cdn$100/lb.    

Price to consumer:
 Regular: US$10:00/lb (~Cdn$11.50)
 Discount: US$7.50/lb (~Cdn$8.50)
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P1 Inventory TransportProcessed Staged/loadedInspection P2

 Inspection on arrival at processors to 
determine if lobster safe to process.

 Mortality ranges from 2%-15%. 
 Highest mortality generally associated 

with LFA 33, 34 + 35.

Transport

 Minimal processing facilities in Nova 
Scotia, so lobsters primary sent to 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island for processing.

 Lobsters in transit for 2-4 hours.
 Winter weather can interfere with 

transportation, delaying delivery and 
increasing mortality.

Primary formats into which meat is processing are:
 uncooked frozen: tails vs. remainder of body (mixed).
 cooked frozen: tails vs. remainder of body (mixed).
 cooked and tinned.  

 Processing is labour intensive.  
 Cost of extracting meat from claws and body often 

outweighs value derived from the meat. Loss leader.

Severe fluctuations in supply increases processors’ operating costs:
 Diminishes amortization and increases per unit costs due to plant not 

operating efficiency for long periods of time.
 Lessens financial ability to invest in technology, further increasing 

per unit costs. 
 Need to hire temporary labour or pay significant overtime during 

peak periods.  
 Challenge in securing labour increased due to recent restrictions in 

the hiring of foreign labour. 

 Significant differences exist in the technological capability 
and sophistication of lobster processors. 

 The financial model for processing lobster is negatively 
impacted further by the price of at which processors must 
purchase lobster regardless of size, mortality rates, 
inconsistency in quality, inconsistency in yield, and 
variations in size   

 Processing products are held in inventory 
until customers place an order.

 Keeping products in storage for long 
periods of time creates unnecessary 
capital costs.

 On receival of order from customer 
products are picked from inventory, 
staged in warehouse, then loaded on 
trucks. 

 Transportation of tinned products easier and 
cheaper as do not require refrigeration.

 Frozen items are were the greatest growth is 
occurring (i.e. tails and whole cooked lobster). 

 Loss is minimal compared to transporting live 
lobster. What occurs is due to human error of 
equipment malfunction, not biological factors.
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P2 Intermediary Staged/Loaded Tranport Retail DCInventory

 On receival of order from customer products are picked from 
inventory, staged and then loaded on trucks. 

 Loss is minimal compared to transporting live lobster. Caused by 
human error of equipment malfunction, not biological factors.

Restaurant

Inventory

Prepare

 If selling in US market, first stop in USA.
 US market demand for processed lobster 

considerably less seasonal than for live.
 In response to increased market demand for 

processed and pre-cooked products and 
diminished demand for live lobster, 
distributors sometimes handle both. 

 Products held in inventory until ordered by 
customers. 

 Fewer and less severe fluctuations in demand 
help distributors manage inventory levels. 

 Loss is minimal compared to handling live 
lobster. Less than 0.2% -  0.5%. 

Foodservice 
distributors DC

Transport

 Products often transported to distribution centres operated by dedicated 
suppliers of food, for the same reasons as transported to retailers’ DCs.  

 Enables restaurants, etc., to manage their ordering, stock-keeping and finance 
processes more effectively and efficiently than otherwise possible.  

 Products transported to restaurants during regular ordering and receival process.  

 Do not require staff skilled in preparing live lobster.
 Considerably fewer potential food safety issues than associated with live lobster.  

 Processed products considerably easier and cheaper to stock than live lobster.
 Shrink is minimal compared to live lobster.
 Portion control and cost management easier with processed than live lobster. 

 Preparation is simpler and quicker than if using live lobster.
 Processed lobster is a more flexible ingredient than if preparing from live state.
 Processed lobster enables more reliable and consistent method of preparation.
 Costs of preparing processed lobster less than live lobster due to shorter 

preparation time and how it enables more precise portion control. 

 Processed lobster produces a more reliable and consistent eating experience 
compared to live lobster. 

 Potential to develop value-added processed lobster products in line with changing 
consumer demands. 

Retail Store

Display

Sell

Transport

 Being less perishable and more easily handled, processed products 
are delivered to the retailer’s distribution centre.

 Where possible products are cross-docked and not held in inventory. 
 Incorporating deliveries into retailer's regular distribution system 

makes ordering and stock management more efficient and effective 
than compared to ordering and distribution of live lobster.  

 Transported to stores as part of regular ordering and receival process

 Store place in inventory (ambient stock if tinned, freezer if frozen).
 Losses and cost of handling is minimal compared to live lobster.   

 Store puts on display as consumers purchase.  
 Considerably less likely that store staff will damage goods compared 

to when stocking and handling live lobster.
 Losses and cost of handling is minimal compared to live lobster. 
 Thought that more market opportunities exist for processed lobster 

than for live lobster. Can be tied to promotional activities.

 Demand for processed lobster considerably less seasonal compared 
to live products. Some seasonality occurs within category. 

 Fluctuations in demand do occur, though are considerably less severe 
than the fluctuations associated with live lobster.

 Demand for processed lobster less impacted by promotional events 
for other seafood species (i.e. Copper River Alaskan Salmon) than 
occur with live lobster.

 Purchase of processed lobster is an impulse-driven decision.
 Increasingly, consumers  consider processed lobster offers greater 

value compared to live lobster.  

 Convenience and familiarity with handling cooked and pre-prepared 
products are the primary drivers for why increasing numbers of 
consumers choose processed over live lobster. 

 Percentage of the population that will choose processed lobster is 
considerably higher than those consumers who will choose live lobster. 

 

 


